P atient participation is necessary for the treatment of any chronic disease but particularly for diseases that run a variable course. The day-to-day variability of asthma demands careful participation by the individual with the disease and his or her caregivers if they are to achieve optimal control and enjoy a normal lifestyle (1) .
Most, if not all, asthma guidelines emphasize that patient education is as important as the prescription of appropriate medication (1) . Indeed, the prescription and the education are inseparable. Without instruction in the use of inhaler devices, without the knowledge of what constitutes disease control, and without the understanding of the role of medical and nonmedical interventions, it is not likely that asthma control will be achieved, even when all of the relevant medications have been prescribed. Patient education in a variable disease must also include some component of disease monitoring linked with a self-management plan. Probably the most important aspect of patient education toward self-management is preventing the development of severe and potentially life-threatening exacerbations (2). Unfortunately, it has been shown that even those patients who have a good knowledge of their disease may not apply this knowledge to the management of an exacerbation of their asthma (3). The appropriate use of self-management plans in asthma thus requires careful education with the emphasis on changing behaviour (rather than the acquisition of knowledge). Action plans are not suitable for all patients with asthma (4) and are most effective in those with more severe disease (5) .
It is often difficult to provide an evidence base for an intervention, such as asthma self-management, that requires people to change their behaviour. This difficulty is demonstrated by the conflicting conclusions of two recent Cochrane reviews of this topic (6,7). The former review concluded that the inclusion of a written action plan in an education program for asthma improved health outcomes (6) . The latter review of an almost identical selection of studies concluded that only six published studies were valid and that there was insufficient evidence to support the value of action plans (7). In fact, only one of the cited studies examined the impact of an action plan versus no action plan (8) ; the other five studies compared different types of plans, or an education program and an action plan with no education or plan (7) . Even one of the most recent studies failed to examine self-management plans on an even playing field, although it did suggest, as may be expected, that a plan without appropriate education is unlikely to result in a change in behaviour (9) .
The lack of evidence to support the role of action plans in patient management of asthma should not be seen as evidence of lack of efficacy. We know that it is very difficult to change behaviour, but that difficulty should not stop us from instructing our patients to manage their asthma any more than it should stop us from offering advice on smoking cessation or other difficult interventions that require behavioural change.
Notwithstanding the admittedly incomplete evidence, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that written action plans should be part of the management of asthma in patients, especially in those who suffer from severe exacerbations (5, 8) and who are ready to make behavioural changes (10, 11) .
